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Happy New Year
Welcome back! We hope you enjoyed your break over the Christmas period. It has been
a busy start already to the new term with Aliens taking over the preschool 😊
The children have enjoyed listening to the story of Aliens Love underpants and playing in
the activities set around this.

Zac and Teja decorating the spaceship they made the day before

Isla making a playdough alien and the children enjoyed washing the pants and hanging them on
the line 😊

Next week we will be making aliens with Slime!! If you have any good slime making ideas,
please feel free to share them with us. Photos will follow on Baby’s Days.
Also, next week the staff and children will be designing wacky underpants to wear over
their trousers, please could you send your child in with a pair of white pants if possible….
watch this space………………….
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Staff changes
You were made aware before Christmas that Sallyann has moved to another setting and
Lisa will step up to manager. I would like to personally thank you all for your continued
support through this transition.
We have welcomed Courtney in who has come from our Woodston setting to be our new
Senior. Also, Sophie has joined us from Bushfield as a key person. Both have settled
amazingly and I am sure they will fit right in with the crazy Parnwell team.

This half terms focus
Week
Core story
commencing
7/1/19
Aliens love
underpants

Letter/sound Number

Colour

Shape

A - aliens

Orange

Triangle

14/1/19

Aliens love
underpants
Aliens love
underpants
Aliens love
underpants
Aliens love
underpants

S - spaceship 4

Green

I-

1

Purple

T – trunks

5

Red

Aliens love
underpants

P - planet

21/1/19
28/1/19
4/2/19

11/2/19

3

N - Neptune 2

Jolly phonic songs
A

A A Ants on your arm

S

The snake is in the grass

I

Inky the mouse

T

When I watch the tennis game

N

Hear the aeroplane N N N

P

Puff out the candles

Yellow

Recap 1-5 Blue

Songs

5 little men
in a flying
saucer
Square
5 speckled
frogs
Rectangle Five little
ducks
Circle
5 fat
sausages
Star
5 littles
monkeys
jumping on
the bed
Heart
5 currant
buns

Please inform your key person if your child takes part in any of these or take the learning home
with them by singing the songs or talking about the story. Better still send some photos in on Baby’s
Days. Your input is truly valued. Please also inform your child’s key person of current interests at
home and any ideas you think would be good.

Cold weather
It is very cold, and we still have some children coming into preschool without vests or
jumpers. The community centre can get really cold especially as we are free flow play, so
the doors are always opened and closed. Please wrap them up.
Children need wellies to be able to access the small garden. Please send them in with
your child’s name on them.

Lunches
A gentle reminder please that children can not bring cooked and cooled foods into
preschool. This must be a cold lunch such as a sandwich, so they can be stored
effectively.

Payments
Please be advised that invoices are now issued at the beginning of each month and must
be paid in full within 7 days. You can do this online which is much easier or if you still wish
to pay by cash then see Lisa in the office.

Thank you

The Preschool Team

